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Vol. I.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Friday Evening, June 24, 1892.

LATE NEWS.

No. 163.

of "good" and cheers) and we want Bahboass Killed Many Employes.
Stevenson because we believe that in
Advance sheets of the railroad
the
Democralio party are enough
ALBRIOI1T TALKS.
commissioner's report show that there
fill
competent
men
to
all
offices."
the
Chicago, June 23. The conven
Edwin F. Uhl went up to the plat- are 5,47fiJ miles of railroad in the
tion of Democrats, which will rank
state an increase of 199.88 miles in
in history as the greatest ever held form to speak for Michigan. He
two
years. Much trouble has been
in the nation, has done its work and presented the name of Chief Justice
experienced
in collecting licenses
B.
Allen
Morse,
of the Peninsula
made a good job of it. Boies would
from sleeping car companies. Out
state.
have been nominated for second place
New York being called, up rose of 7,358,115 persons earned on rail led
had Iowans not desired to preserve
Governor
Flower: "New York has roads in Wisconsin during 1890 only Cream
hiin for senator from that state. This
four were killed in accidents and 55
is the only reason to be given for the no candidate to present," he said.
Freezers, Refrig
North Carolina seconded the name injured, employes killed were not
convention not endorsing The Mornso fortunate,27 trainmen being killed erators, Carpet Sweep
ing Democrat's ticket which it hoist- of Stevenson. There was a skip
along the states on tho roll until and 408 injured; switchmen, four ers, window naaes,
ed 18 months ago.
Texas
was reached, and its voice was killed and 88 injured; other employ
I was sorely disappointed with the
es, 23 killed and 340 injured; total, and Chenile Curtains, Wire
lifted
Isaao P. Gray.
for
vote of Delegate Richardson, who
Then came up gray haired Dele- - 52 killed and 845 iniured. Others. screen Doors ana winaows, trunks,
had told mo that he was for Cleve
Bragg, of Wisconsin, to put up neither employes nor passengers, 11 Valises, Shawl Straps. In fact, we are
gate
land, but who instead voted for
the
name
of John L. Mitchell of killed and 140 injured.
Boies, while Fielder represented noHeadquarters for Everything.
body in voting for him. Martinez. that state. The rain was so furious
A XTeqlected AttourusmizNT.
Seligman, Chaves and Long were the and the patters bo steady that no
mirror of New Mexico Democracy in voice could make itself heard, so Mr.
Sara Sedgwick, in Good Form, beBragg sat down and waited for the
voting for Cleveland.
wails the fact that the art of good
I shall hereafter be friendly to unit din to subside. After several minutes cooking is becoming a neglected ac
FOR
rule, thus preventing political freaks Mr. Bragg resumed his speech for complishment among our young
LOW
Mitchell.
Nobody
heard
save
PRICES.
it
the
from voting their personal choice, eswomen. Her words to the mothers
stenographers.
pecially when that vote goes to the
in this connection are worthy of at
The nominations being concluded
losing candidate,as was the case with
tention. "It is not to be wondered
Richardson and Fielder, who voted the roll call was begun
sue says, "that with all the ac
When the roll was finished the her- - V
.
i.
Albuquerque
against Cleveland.
tne modern woman
tiros QhAwafi RtavanoAtt A(Ci ntiA dun
IN TIIK
Democrat
is expected to acquire, the plain, old
843. No choice.
fasnionedart of cooking is neglectFriday Evening, June 24.
Then came the changes.
THE CONVENTION.
Iowa
ed. The" difficulty is that cooking
Chicago, June 23. Chairman Wil first came to Stevenson, Montana
not regarded as an accom
is
son hammered the convention to next, followed by Nebraska,and Ohio
&
plishment,
more's
the pity."
House!
Tamme
order at 2:55 p. m., and Rev. Thos got into- line amidst cheers. MisAnd then she proceeds to relate how
Green, of Iowa, onerea prayer in souri climbed over the wall, Georgia
two mothers, wise beyond their gen
Will bo sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the
uenine the convention. The roll was olose behind, and Kentucky
i
a
tne
by
who,
eration,
of
exercise
nupplcoof
tho
Under tho
call for speeches nominating candi came next.
little tact, succeeded in awakening
The flock of states outside tho
dates for vice president was begun at
the interest of their daughters in this
3 p. m. Arkansas yielded to Indi Stevenson coops came to cover with
albeit much neglected ac
"essential,
Ladies' World's Fair Association.
ana and Hon. John E. Lamb took a rush of wings and flutter of feathcomplishment."
nomination
became
ers.
in
placed
a
and
floor
of
only
question
It
the
Outfitters for All Mankind.
Isaac P. Gray, of Indiana. Mr. Lamb time, and when the
vote
NO POTATOES' OH THE VINES.
TICKETS $1.
recalled the fact that while yesterday for Stevenson had been obtained the
there were differences, today Grover nomination was announced.
The Ciucinnati Times-Sta- r
tells
The usual resolutions of thanks the following story: "When in the
IT. M.
Cleveland was the unanimous nomi
Manager.
nee. What state should supply the were passed and the national com- city we do not act half so idiotio as LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
man who should uphold his hands? mittee notification? were made, and city folks do on a farm. Why, do
"Indiana," came a voice from the at 5:20 the convention adjourned sine you know that last summer a student
MB.3. Xu HOIXENWAGER.. ....
eallerv. "Who shall be the man?" die.
from the Cincinnati university visited
asked the speaker, and out of the
my farm, and one day when I started Fine Hats and Bonnets a' specialty.
Tbaxz BOBSzao's Testimony.
IS NO MOKE A
gallery again came the reply, "Gray,
to get some potatoes, took the basket
The trial of Chino Alarid, charged from my hand and said
BRIDGE STREET.
Gray." "There are electoral votes
he d get
in Indiana for Cleveland and Gray," with being one of tho principals in them. Half an hour later he came
said the speaker. "Give us that the murder of Juan Pablo Doniin- - back with an empty basket, saying
ticket and we will deliver the votes." gues on the night of June 2, was that he had hunted all over the patch
WILSON
than that the prices wo offer in the line of
MBS
This was Mr. Lamb's closing and it continued in the district court last and could find nothing bnt blossoms
session
evening,
night
the
till
lasting
brought hearty cheers from the
There was not a single potato on the
10 o clock. This morning the case
crowd.
vines. I thought he would drop dead Would like to see all her friends at
Colorado, next on the roll of states, was resumed. About a dozen wit when I took the hoe and began digher ICE CREAM PARLOR on
was next called and gave way to II nesses have been examined. Interest ging them out of the ground. He
Grand Avenuk.
linois, which state sent to the plat- centers this afternoon in the testi- said he thought they grew on top of
N. W. Worth-insrto- mony of Frank Borrego, and 200 the vines."
Candies and Cakes fresh every day.
form
Give Her a. Call.
who presented the name of persons are in the court room to hear
Canada has been playing false to
lion. Adlai . Stevenson of Illinois, it.
Borrego testifies that he fired the us, and denying our citizens certain
and made a fine speech in support of
fatal shots that killed Domin- rights guaranteed them.by the treaty pROF. A. F. SMITH,
three
his candidate.
Room and Picture Mouldings
guez.
He and his brother Antonio of Washington, and the president
ARTIST,
Vance
Connecticut sent Delegate
from
Chino
and
Alarid
were
coming
of
East
door
the
recommends
retaliation.
While
St.
Gray,of
First
of
Blanchard
to second the nomination
aro without a parallel.
Indiana, and Idaho spoke for the home to the post office. When near country dislikes to enter into such a the Semenary.
the archbishop's residence they came course, the provocation seems to be Thorough Instruction, Knaaooable Terms.
Hoosier.
"Iowa," bawled the secretary who suddenly upon Dominguez, and Bor- ample. In a contest of this sort CanHILL & NISSON,
was calling the roll. There was a rego said to him as they passed: ada, of course, would be the chief
Btir of curious interest in the conven- "Que hay?" (What's up?) Borrego sufferer. Honesty is the profitable
OF ALL MAKS8,
tion. Up rose the Iowa chairman and party did not stop.but after they policy in the long run for countries
and said: "Iowa, gentlemen, has no had passed three or four feet beyond as well as individuals.
At lowest prices and on easy pay
candidate for the second place. It Dominguez the latter turned and said
ments.
is the wish of Gov. Boies and of this in Spanish, drawing his revolver:
It is said that Carl Sohurz proposes
Everything in the musio line. Cat
delegation that his name shall not be "This is what's up you're the man taking the stump against Harrison alogues free. Second-hanpianos
presented for the vice presidency." who killed Frank Chavez." Domin and Reid. That will be better than bought, sold and exchanged. Span-- SE1X3Delegate Scott, of Kansas, in a 15 guez then bred, and Antonio lion-eghis taking the stump for them, as he ish and English books, stationery and
and Chino Alarid ran while Frank is a political Jonah of the first water. school supplies.
second sentence, declared that pracBorrego
fired three shots at Dominthe
in
Gray
T. G. MERNIN,
demanded
tical politics
Las Vegas, N. M.
Street,
Bridge
guez, killing him.
Beoond place.
It is strictly true that "no investYoung John Rhea, of Kentucky,
This is the substance of Frank ment returns larger dividends than
was sent up to second Mr. Steven- Borrego's testimony.
civility," and it is equally true.inore's MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,
son's nomination on behalf of the
The case will probably go to the jury the pity, that the ranks of the inDBEaSMAKEB,
delegates. "We want Mr. Stevenson about 11 o'olook. New Mexican.
vestors therein are not over crowded.
on the ticket," he said, "because we,
OAI.L AT ONCE
IL A. Harvey and R. B. SchoonHu commenced butlneu oa Bridge Street, oppoilt
in Kentucky, take our politics as we
livery eublee.
Cooler's
it,
15
week
cents
takes
Only
per
AT
maker are in from their ranches.
do our whisky; we believe that Mr.
15 LATEST STYLES AMD ALL WOHK OUAUANTEED
for
or
can
you
take
it
rather,
haR
Miss
Odell
Delia
returned
Stevenson is a man who believes that
TO OIVK PERFECT BATIBFACTIOX.
cents per week.
to the victors belong the spoils (yells from a visit to Kansas.

FOR FINE FURNITURE

For the Kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,
Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Matting, Baby Carriages
Bicycles, Trycicles
Base Balls &

ace

Bats, Cro

quet.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

EVERYTHING

Grand Ball

Clothing

Opera

Gekts'FubnishingLine

i

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

two-third-

s

East Iia3 Vegas,

IKE LEWIS,

An Egyptian Mummy

Dead Sure Thing

L.L.

Window Shades,

n.

AF2TTST

U

Materials

of

Pianos & Organs,

Ilfeld

d
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ALL WASH FABRICS
At lecweaf Prices

Tlxan Ever Offered
In LAS VEGAS.

-

Specie,! Sales a,t
Ladies'

&

"Weefe Only.

B. ROSENWALD S,
A full and complete line of

Bents' Underwear, fas,

Hosiery,

will bo soldat a Sacrifice at

E. ROSENWALD'S,

-

-

-

Fans and Parasols

South Side of Plaza.

Las Vegas Free Press

carry New York on November 8 next
Hill will be accused of "knifing"
An Evening Dally.
him, while if he carries that state
Hill's influence in state politics will
J. A. CARKUTH, PTOXJQHXB. be belittled and his pretensions to
leadership will be repudiated. In
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
either case Hill is near the end of
Onb Ykab
fG. 00 his political rope. When ho steps
3.00 down from the senate at the end of
Six Months
15 bis term he will be as dead and
L'kr Week
In advance.
as Aaron Burr.
d

Globe-Democr-

Entered t the post office at East La Vegaa
for transmission as second class mall natter.

Fridat, June

Gov. Prince has received a letter
from Hon. Anthony Joseph,' saying
he was afraid the enabliug act would
get stuck in the senate committee,

24, 1892.

It recommends that the government give necessary financial aid to
the World's fair to make it a succe.is.
It recommends that tlio different
states give liberal donations for their
free public schools.
It approves the action of the house
of representatives in passing bills for
the admission of New Mexico and
Arizona.
It favors tho enacting of legislation by congress for tho protection
of the lives of railway employes.
It favors the enactment of laws
against the sweating system and
the employment of children in factories.
It opposes all laws interfering with
individual liberty.
It asks the American people to
change tho administration in order
to give tho Democratic party a chance
to carry out this platform.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

INCORPORATED

limis

1

1885

Co.,

-

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,

mm
A few evenings since our reporter's attention was called to the beautifully illuminated buildings of the
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
Clinton street, and upon investigation found that owing to a largo increase in business they were obliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
between 300 and 400 employes. Considering tho rapid growth of the
business referred to it is very apparent to the proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during tho
months to build another factory,
and in fact the plans are nearly arranged for the construction of a new
building of dimensions 60x140 feet,
seven stories high. This new structure, in addition to the present buildings, which have every nook and corner filled with operatives, will admit
of working at least 600 people, and
if the business continues to increase
in the future as it has in the past it is
very certain that the company at no
distant day will require all the typewriters that 600 operatives can produce. We are informed that no other
typewriter manufacturers in the state
at present are pressed to fill their orders to the extent that they are
obliged to work overtime. byracuse
Journal, JUarcli 12.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

and asking the governor to write to
Senator Piatt urging that the committee take immediate action on the
matter. This the governor has done.
Hon. T. B. Catron has gone on to
Washington to attend a meeting of
the Republican committee, and tvill
use every effort in his power to get
the act through the senate. It is
Republican Ticket.
At the meeting of the directors of
said the president has intimated that
For President of the United States, if it passed the senate he would sign the Bank of Roswell, last Tuesday,
1
it. We hope it can be got through all tho old directors wore
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
Roswell is mourning tho Iocs of
once.
at
OF INDIANA.
Dr. E. J. Ward, who recently left for
Gen. Bragg, of Wisconsin, in the
For Vice President of the United
parts unknown and :i!,so "left" the
meeting of the national Democratic
States,
residents for divers Minis and accommittee, opposed tho admission of
counts.
WIIITELAW REID,
six delegates each from New Mexico
The Silver City Sentinel says:
OF NEW YORK.
and Arizona, in a strong and earnest
The
frost on the morning of the
There are several prominent Demo- speech, in which he said that the 11th seems to have been quite genercrats in the country who have "crow" election of Tilden in 1870 had been al over tho northern part of the
on hand, and it is not the verb, cith defeated by the admission of Colora county. Much damage was done on
do as a slate. The committee on
er.
tho upper Gila and on the Sapello.
credentials at the time was moved by
Gov. Prince lias received letters sentiment and not by facts, and Corn was frozen stiff on the Sapello
of thanks from President Harrison, he raised his voico against running and other crops were considerably
Whitclaw Reid and John W. Noble, the risk of admitting these territo damaged.
The Lyons & Campbell Ranch and
in reply to congratulatory telegrams ries on the promise that if they be
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
company has shipped over
Cattle
sent them.
RAMSAY & HENRY,
came states they would vote the Denv
tlii.s year from
head
of
cattle
10,000
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
suggests that ocratic ticket. So it is quite evident this place, and will keep on shipping General Agents for Mew Mexico
The
ceras
not
Democrats
are
many
that
EAST LAS VEGAS. XT. M.
it would be well to appoint a comAll kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
until about 25,000 head have been
mittee of one from each state to tain of their Democracy as they shipped. Shipments from this county
Z3J Free Delivery.
lower than the St. Louis rate which
break the news to Mr. Charles A. would like to be.
up to this timo havo aggregated more
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
has heretofore prevailed, Denver
Dana.
The Democbbtic Platfoem.
than 20,000 head, and the total shipwill have special cause to
merchants
ments are expected to reach 50,000
Silver City is quite a religious
rejoice.
The platform affirms allegiance to this year.
town, after all. The Sentinel says the principles of the party as taught
E. A. Jewett, assistant general su
Announcement is made of the wedthat nearly all the business houses by Jefferson and his successors on
of the Pullman compa
perintendent
ding, to take place Monday next at
closed up during a recent Sunday down
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
to Cleveland, and declares for
700 Pullman sleepers
ny,
says
that
Los Lunas, of John L. Stephens of
school picnic.
a return to tho principles of home
visitors
La Cronica del Valencia, to Miss are already chartered to carry
lion. M. A. Otero will return from rule and individual liberty.
011
Denver
trains
at the
special
to
o
It warns the people to beware of Emma Luna,thodaughter of Don
his eastern trip tonight, lie is the
time of the conclave. This number
Luna,
popular merchant of
last one of the Minneapolis dele the interference of the federal govdoes not embrace the cars that are
Vegas,
Sixth
The
church ceremony
town.
that
gates to return, but had to go on and ernment with the control of elections,
engaged to make the trip in connecwill take place in the town chapel
as the Republican party is attemptcongratulate the next president.
tion with ordinary trains.
O. C.
and
the witnesses will be Solomon
ing to do, which policy, if allowed
be
gaining
seems
to
The
opinion
incendiary
Silver City had three
Luna and wife and MaxLuna and
Finest Wine3 and Liquors always on hand, the only place in thf
to prevail, will be the death of refires started in one night recently,
Miss T. Jaramillo. Mr. Stephens ground that the Atchison, Topeka &
publican institutions.
obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Hitch Cigars.
his "slick" for tho pres- Santa Fe was not sincere in its prop City where you can
the total loss being over tl0,000.
demands that the present in- will throw up
It
second
reduce
on
osition
the rates
to
At one time it was feared their big
ent and engage in a "chase" of wediquitous tariff laws enacted by the
class passenger traffic between the
Citizen.
bliss.
hotel, the Timmer house, would go,
ded
Republicans.known as the McKinley
Missouri river and California points.
but it was saved by hard work.
law, be repealed, that beneficial
The date originally announced for
Railway Itssis.
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
The engagement is announced of results may follow, that the country
the reduction was June 15, and the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Mrs. J. W. Donnelly, wife of the reason given for the failure to put
Edwin Gould, one of Jay Gould's is not prosperous at present and will
sons, to Miss Sarah Cantino Shrady, not be until a change is made in this land commissioner of the Atlantic & the rates into effect on that date was
Pacific road, is visiting her sister, a supposed prospect of compromise Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.G.F. Shrady, respect.
I? .A 117
1L3 AlTD
It favors trade interchange, but Mrs. E. J. Brooks, in Denver.
of New York city, and Gould's wires
between the Atchison and its com
which
Carpet Felt, Tar Fell, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Frank King, in charge of the Pu- petitors in regard to the payment of
are busy distributing the information denounces "sham" reciprocity,
Peerless Weather Strips,
erects prohibitive tariffs against the eblo & Gunnison survey, says the commissions. Apparently nothing
all over the country.
world.
the
of
countries
richest
line has been located for a distance has been done since that time. The
In its picture gallery the
denounces trusts and combina- of 40 miles west of Pueblo.
It
notice has not been withdrawn, and
has so far honored only one
tions of capital, but believes they can
whether the Atchison really intends
The
of
passenger
department
tho
member of the New Mexico delegabe regulated by law.
to
reduce the rate according to prom-is- TEIEPIIONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
be
will
in
Grande
Rio
installed
the
tion G. A. Richardson, of Roswell.
denounces the Republican parly Equitable building before the middle
It
is known only to President Mannot
could
What was the matter they
for giving away the public domain. of July. The freight ollices will not vel, who is at present in California.
or
Moise
Long,
in
Judge
havo put
It denounces the Sherman act of be moved until August.
Perhaps they did not
Martinez?
"That's a lie!" shouted a Windy
1890 as a niakehliift, and demands
Three Pullman cars loaded with City man entering a railway station
como up to their standard of pulchrias
silver
and
gold
the use of both
DEALER IN
students from the Jesuit college were as an employe was putting up a pi atude.
the money of the country, without
sent south over tho Santa Fe from card, 'Chicago Limited.' "Let me
We have been watching the pro- discrimination against either, or Denver. The students will spend the
tell you, sir, Chicago ain't limited!
ceedings of the Chicago convention charge for mintage, but the dollar summer at their homes in New MexShe's got more stretch to her than a
must
of
both
metals
of
coinage
unit
to see how the New Mexico delegaico and Old Mexico, and are supplied wad of warm taffy, an' it wouldn't
tion came out, but so far we can find be of eqnal intrinsic and exchange- with round trip tickets to return next
surprise me none to see the earth
no names from New Mexico on the able value, or be adjusted by inter- fall.
bulge out yit to make room for her."
list of vice presidents or assistant national agreement.
new
freight
of
The
tariff
the
Santa
of
the
It recommends the repeal
secretaries. Why is this so? Were
Only 15 cents per week takes it,
Fe, between Denver and New Mexithey too modest, or what was the ten per cent, tax on state bank issues. co points, will take effect next Thurs- or rather,
70a can take it for 15
It declares in favor of civil service
matter?
is on many articles cents per week.
the
As
day,
rate
reform and its honest enforcement,
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
and Lee Min- and denounces tho control of party
The Lincoln-Lucking company has been incorporated conventions by federal officials.
in Denver by Henry Lee, Al Town-senIt claims that the Democratic
and E. C. Dillings. The com- party is the only party that has ever
pany will operate in Santa Fe county, given the country a good foreign polNew Mexico. Capital stock, $1,000,-000- , icy, and favors the establishment of a
and principal office in Denver. good strong navy.
In addition to the incorporators, the
It condemns tho persecutions of
, The old way of setting to raise over night by the
directors are M. I. Newhouse, G. W. the Austrian and Jewish subjects of
Offers Good 'Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors. One
ose of yeast, while the cakes were light yet there was always
Middleton, J. C. Curro, jr., and R.Y. the Russian government, and asks
Loan mado already. See
a well founded suspicion that buckwheat cakes made in
Anderson.
that prompt measures bo taken to
that manner were indigestible and unwholesome, because
stop these outrages.
HIST GO IT,
G. 13.
When the Chicago convention
of the chemical action that takes place, so alters the flour
demands the rigid enforcement
It
Specwas
half
hall
full.
only
the
met
of the laws against the dutnpii.g of
from its original character, that the souring or decomposing
ulators had bought up nearly all the
paupers, criminals and Chinese in
process
continues in the stomach, followed by dyspepsia
seats and held them at from 120 to
this country.
and kindred troubles.
25. It seems as though an
It favors liberal pensions, but departy, such as the Demo- mands
The new way does away with all fermentation, souring
that the work of tho pension
cratic party claims to be, ought to
etc., and places upon the table smoking hot buckwheat cakes
bureau be done honestly and impar
have been able to regulate such a
DEALER IN- in 12 minutes or less. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
tially.
matter as this without any trouble,
It asks that the federal govern
Buckis the element that superseded the old methods.
and if they were not able can they
meet pay especial attention to the
Gas and Coal Oil
wheat and all griddle cakes mado with Dr. Price's Powder
regulate such a email matter as the
improvement of the Mississippi river
are not only exceedingly light and delicious, but can be
United States?
and other waterways.
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hotte, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
by dyspeptics and invalids with impunity. Dr. Prices
enjoyed
The situation of Hill in this emerIt recognizes the importance of the
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc
Cream i.i tho only baking powder containing the whites of
gency is peculiarly humiliating and earlv construction of the Nicaragua
I
eggs.
embarrassing. If Cleveland fails to canal.
TELEPHONE NO. 25,

mm m
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Supplies,
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Fancy and Staple Grocers,

Globe-Democr-

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico

Fed-eric-

East Las

Street,

PAEIIEH, Prop

OO US,

...

axtd soft coat
east las vegas, new mexico.
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Globe-Democr-

zsafwD

-

ILSTOIT,

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stoolt

y

d

Buckwheat Cakes,

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
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Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
Electric Light,

Fixtures,

Las Vegas Free Press
Friday, June 24,

I.

D.

Romero.

riM

Cheap Store

1892.

M. O'KEEFE,

"

:

Chances of Ssccecs m Btoqlaby.

DKALKR

Dry Goods,

THE OLD RELIABLE

IN

Clothing,
"Occasionally," said a retired bur
Boots and Shoss
glar the other day, "a man transfers
And General Merchandise.
to himself in a single night the ac
M. Romero, Agent.
cumulations of another man's life
Southwest
Corner
of Plaza.
time, but these instances are very
rare, and nothing could be , farther
from the truth than the idea that
CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
burglary is a quick and easy road to
wealth. The fact is that the great
majority of burglars make but
scant living, and to make even that
they must encounter many difficul Gas and Steam Fitting. All work guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
ties and dangers. The burglar's re
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
ward, whatever it may be, is never
commensurate to the risk he takes.
Notice fob Publication.
"1 have myselt aequired some
property, but if I had my life to live
Homostoad No. 2573.
LAND OFFICE SANTA FE, N. M..
over again I should choose some
A Progressiva Daily Republican
May 11, ISM.
other occupation than burglary. In
Notice Is hereby riven that tho followlnir- hns filed notice of his Intention
namcd
settler
Newspaper.
deed, when you come to consider the to mako flnnl proof In support of his claim and
proof will be mudo before I'robnte MLS IDITOKItLS. COMPUTI TCLianACH
said
that
inconvenient hours and the genera Judgo or In bis absence tho Clerk of Ann All- - VIOI. LOCAL MIWI PROM TH (NTIRI WIST,
county, nt Las Vegas, N. M., on Juno 30,
MLIABLB RBPOHTS.
OOD
worry and uncertainty of that busi ruel viz,:
011 riATUMS
JJAILHY,
TALSNTID WHITIIIS. 40..
UUItaAllU
ness, the wonder is that anybody
For tho S. W. u See. 22, T. 19 N., It. 14 E.
Make tho Journal acceptable to all classes,
witnesses to orov
should go into it; if a man is at all Ho names the followingupon
but essentially a Family Nnmpaper.
bis continuous resilience
and cultivation
inclined to be sensitive he should of said land, viz: Charles Nihnrt. of Koclada
As the coming Presidential Campaign
N. M.; Itainon Mestas, of llooliKlu. N. M.;
Mestas. of ltoclada. N. M : Kicardo promises to be the hottest ever contested,
certainly keep out of it
Mestas, of Koclada, N. M.
very Republican should become a tub
"I remember a long time ago going Any person
who desires to protest against the
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any scriber and keep himself thoroughly inwhich
room
in
a
into
late one night
Buosianiuu reason, umier ino law ana ma reg- formed of what is occurring in the political
of the Interior Department, why such world.
there was ono man sleeping. His ulations
proof should not bo allowed, will be given an
opportunity
at the above mentioned time and THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND
clothes were on a chair nearlhe head place to
of. wild
claimant,
and
evidence In rebuttal it
of tho bed. I was bending over that submittedtobyolfer
claimant.
AGRICULTURIST
A. L MORRISON,
those clothes and about to take them
Itcgister.
all
Contains
the good things of the Daily
out into the hall when the man sud
and Sunday issues and is an excellent
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
denly woke up. Without an instant's
ana others who cannot get a daily mail.
hesitation he threw his arms around
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
me. I was young then, and strong,
and Sunday,
month. Us. t month., il.Wi
Everybody to know tho East Las I Dally
month., S3.76;
jraar, .7.60. Dallj unpi Sua.
yaar, M
Bundar Journal, 1 yaar, IMS.
but this man was four times as strong Vegas Steam Laundry is in luil ope day,
r.r
Waekl Journal, 1 jaar, U.W.
as 1 was. I think he could have ration and doing first class work at
crushed me it he had wanted to, and reasonable prices. Having had scv Hires, oners to JOURNAL CO. mm Cltj, Ma
he put me out of the house with the eral years experience, and having se
AMPLB OOPIKS MAILED FRII.
greatest ease. But before he did cured the services of an expert laun
that he carried me over to the table dress of Kansas City, we can give en
Santa Fs Bouts.
and lit a light. As he looked at me tire satisfaction.
Give us a trial
my watch chain caught his eye, and Send orders and we will call for
LOCAL TIME CARD.
ARRIVE.
do you know that he took my walch goods. B. C. PETTENGER & CO No. 4. New
10:!5 a. m.
York Express
No. 1. Mexico & Pacltio Express ... 7:f p. in.
and chain and kept them."
0:& p.m.
No. 3.

Plumbing,

assail

Ifa'nsasQtyJoflrnal,
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H.LUTR-TION-
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WANTED.

Leave ordcre with M. S.
Cliaflin & Duncan.

Treat buens and Scaiis.

Restaurant, FruitStand,

Of the thousand and one remedies
recommended for burns and scalds,
MORRISON BROS.
none possesses anything like the
East Las Vegas, N. M
efficacy of bicarbonate of soda Bridge St.
trial
a
Many who have given it
have not been particularly impressed,
Notice fob Publication.
with its usefulness, but this is simof San Miguel,
ply because it was not properly ap- In the District Court, County
April kj, A. v. lavi.
plied.
It is usually directed to Max Nordbaus,
vs.
saturate a rag with a solution of the Boohm & Company, Jacob No. 4143.
lioenin,
soda and wrap it around the part. Steenbock.and menoius
The said defendants, noeum & Company,
The proper plan, however, is to make
Jacob Doehm, and Nicholas Steenbock, are
a paste of soda and water and spread borebv not tied that an action In assumpsit by
attachment hus been commenced against them
it liberally over the burned surface. in the district eourt for tho county of ban MlA few turns of a cotton or linen rag lax Nonunion, to reeovor rour nunnren ana
cents 44110.21)
dollars and
will hold the paste in position. The oninety
account of a promissory noto made and ex& Company, puy- lloohni
by
defendants
ecuted
paste must not bo allowed to become uie lo iiirscn. iowoiistoiii
i.evi. hiiu uy
assigned to plaintllf, said note being
dry or stiff, but should be kept soft tbem
dated November 2, 1KD1, payable a months after
That unless you enter or cause to be
and moist by pouring a little water date.
entered your appearance in sulci suit on or
Monday of Juno. A.l). 1M12. the
before
tho
over the rag from time to time. If same beingfirst
Monday, Juno t, A. l. 1W2, judgby
ment
default
therein will bo rendered
these directions are followed the against you.
M. A. Otkho, Clerk.
pain will be allayed almost immedi
Long 4 Fort, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
case
ately, and, except possibly in the
ot verv severe burns, there is no
OOINQ TO
danger of blistering.
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
Tho ordinary remedies, oil, flour,
TAKE THE
etc., which act merely by excluding
SANTA FE ROUTE:
the air, while they ultimately do
some good, never give the immediate
relief that soda does, and are of lit
Through Sleeper from Las Vegas on
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman Chaugo at
tle use to prevent the formation of
L aJunta on Train No. 4.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
blister. Phila. Times.
Q. P. & T. A.,
-

twenty-thro-

Topeka Ka.

"Australia is a great reptile coun
try," remarked John Barclay, at the
0. L GREGORY,
Southern yesterday. "I have trav
eled in almost every country, and 1
have never found a land that went
ahead of Australia for snakes, liz
ards and frogs. There are some 65
Hot and Cold Batrjs.
of snakes, of which 42 are
sDecies
a
venomous and 12 positively danger CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
ous. There are 40 or 50 different
kinds of frogs, embracing every va
riety, from the common tree frog to
a largo green variety with blue eyes
ZZ.
and a gold back, making a wonderful
showing of color as he hops about.
Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,
There are probably 40 kinds of lizhi.ld.3,ta, Liquors, Cigars Tobacco
ards, ot which 20 belong to a class
known as night lizards, many of
which hibernate. One species can Billiard and Club Room Attached.1
utter a cry when hurt or alarmed, Nos- - 103 a 105, West Sidb Plaza
and another kind, the frilled lizard,
oan lift its forelegs and hop around
like a kangai'.o. The monitor, or
fork tongued lizard, burrows in the
earth, climbs '.ad swims, and grows
to a length i 9 or 10 feet. The
crocodiles of Queensland, however,
grow to a length of sometimes forty
feet. Some of tho Australian species
of lizards can change their color not
only from light to dark, but from gray
to red. All kinds of turtles are
caught. I saw one caught there that
was 10 feet in length."

Barber Shop.

Cantina Imperial.
J.

I

Toitlobaum,
I

Hart an

Notice fob Publication.
Homektiad No.

Xj-A--

Notice hereby (then that tho following
named Beitler has filed notice of her Intention
to in nke final proof In support of her claim, and
prooi win no maoo uetoro rroimt
mai siuu
Jiidiro or, In his absence, the Clerk of Sa
Miguel county, nt Las Vegas, N. M ., on June
ii, ltnv viz:
EMMA AliI.ON,

For the eKnirii, svr !4 ne , mv so sec
x, ip i.i n, r n e.
the names tho following vitnessos to nrov
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
or sain nuiu, viz:
I.ticy Stone, of E. I.ns Veirn". N. M , Wood
arts. Auble, of Kast Las Veiras, N. M., Anto
nio Kolnno, of l.as Veiras, N. M., Caslincro
Trambiey, of Las
N. l
A. L. MOUUISON.
Veg-as-

S

.

KcKlster.

Bro.

&

dealers;

and Wholesale Grocers.
nsr. :mt.
Veoas.

A. A. Wi

Established

08.

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE. N. M .
April 31, lfltt

P.

1S81.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to A.

A. &

O.

Ilogsett.

-

J. II. Wise,

Loans Real Estate

COHNEK SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
References : First National Uank. San MiVnfl Nntinnni nmlHrowno & Manzanares Co., Gross, lJIackwell &' Co., O. L. Houghton

-

Notice roa Publication.
Homestead No. C1G.
Land Office at Santa Fr. N. M., i
April SI, 1W. (
Notice Is hereby Klven that the following
llied
has
notice of his intention
named settler
to make Html proof in sill port of Ills claim
and that said proof will bo mado before Pro
bate Judue, or in bis absence i lie Clerk of Hun
Mliiel County, at Lits Vegas N. Mon June
11, JMc:, Viz..

L. ADLON,

WILLIAM

For tho o X no M, o X so Yi sec. 30. tp. 13 n
r 17 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his coin unions resilience upon, and cuiiiva
tion of. said land. vl7:
Antonio Polano, of Las Vegas. N. M.. Wood
art 8. Auble. of Lust Las Vcimx.N.M .('iiBitncro
Trambiey, of Las Vegas, N. M., Lucy tftonc.of
East Las v egas, N M
A. ii. muiuiiMj.N,
ltegisler.

DEALER

IN

REAL ESTATE,

.

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

Notice fob Publication.

1

1

OO.

Wool

OF LAS VEGAS.

S,

V

To

Myer Friedman

!

Homestead No. 32W.
Land Office at SAnTA F, N.M., i
April 23,
Notlco Is hereby given that tho following
nameu settler nas nicci notice or ins intention
to mako final proof In support of his elatm,
and that said proof will bo mado betoro Probate Judge, or. In his abseneo.tho Clerk of San
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
11, IMO, vis.:
CHARLES F. ADLON,

City Property

WINES, MUNICIPAL LONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
Mortgage Loans negotiated on

first-clas- n

realty.

Full information

For tho w !i nw J4,w X sw i see. 29, tp. 13 n. furnished upon application. Correspon pence solicited from
buyers and
rl7o.names
Ho
the following witnesses to prove sellers.
upon
anu cultivation
his continuous resiueuce
or said land, viz. :
T. li. MILLS,
Antonio Solano, of Lns Vegas, N. M.. Wood
LasVegiis, N.M..Cnslniero
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M- Street,
East
8.
of
art
Auble.
Southern California Express.
Tranililev, of Las Vegas, N. M.,Lucy Stono, of
1:03 a. m.
No. 8. Atlaiitlo Express
East Las v egas, k . i .
ntSPART.
A. L. MORRISON,
No. 4. Now York York Express ...11:10 a. in.
Register
1.
&
8:20
p.m.
No.
Mexico
Pacific Express....
No. 3. Southern California Express 6:f0 p. m.
Notice fobPublication.
1:15 a. ni.
No. 8. Atlautio Express
HOT 8PKINGS MKANCH.
District Court, County of San Mliniel,
Territory of New Mexico.
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pkopriktok.,
ARBIVS.
m.10:55
704.
a.
Express
No.
Mary CM Inner and Johnl
0:25 p. m.
No. 70B. Mixed
C,
Mimior,
A.
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
7:55 p. m.
No. 702. Express
vs.
All tho unknown heirs of
DEPART.
11:10 a. m.
Jose Gonzales and Jose-T- a
No. 705. Mixed....
Trujillo, wife of tho
8:20 p ,m.
No. 701. Express
"
said Jose Gonzales, and
6:36 p ,m.
No. 703.
William li. Stapp.and all Chancery No. 4131).
other unknown claimPULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
ants who claim any interTrains 1 and 2 have through sleepers botween
est In the premises hereChicago snd San Francisco, also between Kt.
inafter describod adverse
Louis and tho City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
to complainants, tho suld
have through sleepers between Chicago and
Mary C.MInner and Johu
San Diego via Los Angeles. All trains dally.
A. C. Mlnner.
Always on hand.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
Tho said defendants, above named, and nil
tho unknown claimants of interests in and to
tho lanilu and premises hereinafter mentioned
and aescrioea who claim auverso to ino com
Mary C. Mlnner and John A. C. Mio
Dlainants.
Vegas
Office.
Post
Las
East
ner, to said lauds and premises, are hereby
notilled that a suit In cbaucerv has been com
inenccd In said district court by said complainWEEK DAYS.
ants, in which complainants pray that upon
m;
10.25a.
for
tho the final bearing In said cause the titlo and
Mail for the East closes at
estate in and to those certain tracts and par
South at 5:55 p. ui.
or land aim real estato situate, lying anu
General dollvery Is open from am. to 7:30 cels
beimr in tho county of San Miguel aforesaid.
m. Outside door open from 7 a. ni. to 8 and
described as follows, to wit : "'Lots number
m
eighteen (IH), nineteen (l!), and twenty (20). in
SUNDAYS.
block number ono 111 of the Manzanaies and
General delivery is open from 10 to II a. m.. Lopez addition to Las Vegas, being now In the
s.: New Mexico.
and 7 to 7:30 p. in Outside doors open t:M to Incorporated town of East Las Vegas and in
u a ui.; oto i:.su p.m.
tho oounty of San Miguel and territoryof New
Mexico, tho said lots lying and being situate In
the Bald town of East Las Vegas, east of the
Galiliias river and on the north side of what is
Notice fob Publication.
called Ulancbard street, sometimes called
bridge street, but In the deed of conveyance
in
from the grantor to complainant, of said de4
Homestead, No. 2500.
scribed lots, tho said strcot upon which said
lots face or front is called Central street, meanLAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N.M.,
thereby
Ulancbard
mean
I
to
Intending
IMC.
ing
and
Feb'y 24,
In the states wo occasionally have an autumnal day when thero is just
street in suid town of KaBt Las Vegas," bo established as being tho estate and property of
tinge
of frostiucss in tho air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
hereby given that tho
NOTICE Is actilor
Iihs Hied notice of his In said complainants, freo from and against any
le earth exultingly plunges: not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a breath of
of his claim whatsoever of tho said dctendants or
tention to mako final proof in support
any or either of them. and that the said defend- wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no
claim, and that said proof will bo made
p.,,i,iitn .liiili.. or. In bis abscnoe, tho ants, and all and every of them, be forever
mn.
from having or claiming
Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, on barred and estopped said
premises adverse to
any right or titlo to
wra, vu.,
May
In New Mexico tho land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
complainants
to
and
that
titlo
complainants,
JOSE MAHEZ,
uch days aro tho rule, not the execution: and no other nook in New
said premises and land be forever quieted and
W
E
S
Vi.
8.
W
for the 8. W. 54 N.W. . W6
set at rest. That unless you enter your ap9. W. )a. Seo. 8, Township north, Hango 23 h. pearance In the said suit on or before I lie llrst Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
tin miM.i.a ilia fnllnwlnir witnesses to orove his Monday ot June. A. 1). IMC, the same being the Hot Springs.
From November to April scarcely a day passes during
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, 6tb day of June, A. 1). 1M2, a decree pro oon- wuicli the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
aid land, via.,
fesso therein will bo rendered against you.
M. A, (Hani),
F. Meredith Jones, of Las Vegas, N. M.i
summer months, when lower countries aro sweltering iu the heat, thero is
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.
Abran Cardova, of Puerto do Luna, N. MM.;;
the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect eof excesAgapito Cordova, of Puerto de Luna.N..
& Fort,
Lono
nauuoi ijucora, oi rucnu.uo uumm,
Solicitors for Complainants.
sive
humidity. Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
A. L. MORRISON, Register.
Dated April 21, A. D. 18U2.
00 degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer tho highest tlightof.the thermometer

BOARD OF TRADE.
THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

ETC.

LAS VEGAS
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vir'3aiKiT

m mi mm,
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be-f.,- rn
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rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
75.
The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, tho
high, pine covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
invalids.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the suotheastern slopeof the.San
ta Fo range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of Las
Vegas. There aro upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chtonio diseaso yield
r :;, fed.
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that whore there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at tho Hot Springs, and soino remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
lit.
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
are invited totry the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are always in'attendanco.
A branch line of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas.
Telegraph and telephono lines givo additional communication with the outside world.
Rut the chief feature of the place, as. do from its.
as &
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
resort for invalids, is the Montezuma IIo'jcl, a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight emi tnce near the station. It may
be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
(Under the Auspices of the lew West.)
is tho finest wat
but here, in tho very heart of old
place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few other
ering
Has the following courses:
that are larger they are not many. Certainly nono aro more satisfying
to the eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
traveler. Large,
handsome rooms, a tine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful caterClassical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
ing. to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place lor transcontinental tourists via the Santa le route
Every dcpaitment thoroughl equi)jiod. A faculty of cloven and
for all classes of rest, pleisuro and health seekers the country over.
experienced teachers. Tho leading sahoo. in New Mexico. Enrol
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS ROT
Hient this year already double that of last year.
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
For cataloguo addresa
'i. S. RAMSAY.
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Las Vegas Free Press
Friday, Jem 24, 1892.
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Call and get card with direc
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
Epworth League tonight.

RAILROAD TOINTEIIS.

Master Mechanic Symons was on
No. 3 last night.
II. J. Ryan returned last night
from San Miguel.
Mrs. Raymond, the roadmastcr'i
wife, is very sick.
Sixteen cars of wool were shipped
yesterday and today.
Road master Elliot and the work
train went to Sands this morning,
l ireuian George Ryan and his
brother Richard leave tomorrow for
Chicago.
Mr. Hollingsworth is foreman of
the "up track" during Foreman Mor
rison's absence.
D. E. Massey, E. E. Miles and sev
eral other railroad men went to Taos
today to investigate the mines aroun
there.
It rained at Fulton, south, and at
Maxwell City, north of here, y ester
day, showing that the rain blessed
large portion of this territory.
Cornelius Valdez, who was in the
employ of the railroad company un
til one day last week, when ho was
taken with a paralytio stroke, went
crazy last night, left his home and
traveled about a mile from town in
his robe le nuit. IIowever,his friends
missed him, instituted a search and
found him this morning in a terrible
condition.

J. F. Moore, of Cernllos, wants
Don't forget the ball tonight.
about
40 men. He pays laborers
Tonight's passenger trains are on
time.
Trainmaster Sears returned this
morning.
Refreshments will he served at the
opera house tonight.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a T. W. Hayward's.
The boys are bearing up bravely
under the pressure of pay day.
The nobbiest line of straw hats at
the Golden Rule Clothing Co's.

PERSONAL.

$1.50 per day, rock men $1.15, and
scrapers, with learn, $4, with the

privilege of boarding themselves.
The county commissioners were in
consultation this morning with Mr.
Voorhees, of Raton, and several
other gentlemen, on the subject of a
new water works system. It was
proposed to build a new system.cost
ing about 1150,000.

lurner

a.

Vaughn, a passenger

from the south into Albuquerque,
The Aztec club nine and the Las was taken from the train and placed
Vegas nine will meet at the base ball in a cell in the jail suffering from de
grounds next Sunday at 2:30 sharp. rangement of the mind. He threw
himself around in his cell and finally
Chas. Givens, from San Pedro, for
was heard to fall, and when parties
being too hilarious, was fined $9 at
entered
his cell he was found to be
Judge Wooster's court this morning.

dead.
The rain yesterday extended over
a large section of country and was
of great value. It looks very much
as though it would be repeated again
louay. uooa showers for the next
two weeks would not hurt the coun
try at all, as it had become dry. We
see it stated that unless Socorro
Workmon have teen busily en county had rain soon there would be
gaged in cleaning the debris from a great loss of cattle.
the site of the old Optic block.piling
Geo. W. Hancock, the master me
the good material and making prep chanic
of the Atlantic & Pacirio
arations for rebuilding. A. T. Hog road,
has resigned, and Richard
ers' stone building is nearly complet- English,
division master mechanic of
ed, and we hope to see the burned the Santa Fe
at San Marcial, has
district built up in a few weeks.
been appointed in his place.
A case in which Joe Cullen and
Jack Creighton were interested was
called at Judge Wooster's court at 4
o'clock this afternoon.
A fine free lunch will be served at
the opera house bar from 11 a. m. to
3 j). m. every day.
Quinlt & Benjamin, Props.

Mr. Symons was in town today.

In the district court, county of San Miguel,
territory of New Mexico.

W. C. Roy left for Mora this morning.
Ren Goldsmith is in from Wat-rou-

William O. Hnydon,

vs.
Augtistin Quintans, of
Vliioentn Roilml, the
o
heirs of Crus
and Ahellna Ortl,
bis wife, the unknown
heir of Jose Candolnrlo Chancery Ko.llfiS.
(Inrcla and of Hafa el
the unknown
heirs of Juan Peilro Arch u let ta and of Teodora
Durnn, and all unknown
claimants who claim any
Interest In the premises
hereinafter described adverse to complainant. the
said William G. liaydon.J
The sold defendants above named, and all
unknown claimants of Interests In and to the
lands and premises hereinafter mentioned
and described who claim adverse to complainant, William O, liaydon, to said lands, are
hereby not Hod that a suit In chancery has
been eomnionoed In said district court by said
complainant, In which complainant prays that
upon thn tlnal hearing In said cause the title
and estate in and to these eertaln tracts and
parcels of land and real estate situate, lying
and being in the county of Ban M Iguel arore-miand described as follows, to wit : "Lots
numbers one (1), two 2, three CI) and four (4).
(38) of the Las
in block number thirty-eigh- t
Vrgiis Hill Site Town Company's addition to
Lux Vegas.also lots numbers twenty (20,tweuty-on- o
(21),twonty-fou- r
1241 and twenty-flv- e
26 of
block numliertwenty-nfnol29o- f
the San Miguel
Town Site Company s addition to Las Vegas,
nil of said lots now In the Incorporated town
of East Las Vegas, In the county of San Miguel and territory of Now Mexico, be established as being tho property of said complainant, free from and against any claim whatsoever of tho said defendants or any or either
of them, and that the said defendants and all
and overy of them tte forever barred and es- "plcd rrom having or claiming any right or
title to said premise adverse to complainant.
and that complainant's title to said land and
real cMnto be forover quieted and get at rest.
That unless you enter your appearance 1n the
said suit on or before the first Monday of July.
JWW, the aamo being the 4th day of July.
A. I). lxiC, a decree pro confesso therein w
be rendered against you.
All the unknown heirs of

Rev. B. M. Roebuck left for Pueblo last night.
Hobart Dunn arrived from Roci-adlast night.
Chas.A. Thayer returned last night
from a short trip south.
Isjnacio Lopez, the worthy probate
clerk of Santa Fe county, is in town.
E. R. Case, a dealer in "wool, arrived from the north this morning.
E. A. Prentiss brought in a bunch
of cattle from Cherry valley yesterday.
A. C Voorhees, of Raton, is in
town again. His new franchise here
will probably keep him here a good
part of the time for the coining year.
W. II. Baldridge, a druggist of
California, who has been here on a
Visit tO his brother. Engineer Ualdrid CO, leaves tonight for U1S home,
a

......

EiNCOndlUO.

FOS PUILIOATIOIT.

NOTICB

-

Cal.

Prof. Miller and Mr. Herrick re- turned from a trip up the Hot Springs
M. A. Otero,
Clerk of tho Fourth Judicial District Court.
canon. They are quite the worse for
O.
Haydon,
William
wear, will need reshoeing, and are Dated MaySolicitorA.for Complainant.
D. 1BIB.
18th.
not favorable to burros for rapid
transit.
Col. Prichard says he saw A. J
Houghton in Salt Lake City on his
return from California, and that he Renter
$hoe )ealer
is doing well and is happy and thinks
fins a now stock of ladles', children's
his present location the best place in
and gents' Fine Shoes.
the United States.
The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
Col. Mills writes from Ilarltord
that he will not leave there on his
1
return before about the 1st of the
month. He says the daily visits oi
the Fbek Press make him feel that
he knows all that is going on in Las
PECULATE THE
Vegas.
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Mrs. M. O'Keefe and her children,
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Mrs. Clay and son, Mr. and M
Indfffettloa, BfllotumeM, Headache. Const!
Gatchell and Mr. and Mrs. Clark
putlon Iypepta, Chronla Llrer Trouble,
iMHlneM, Bad Complexion, Djtentery,
went to Trout Springs yesterday for
Offensive Breath, and all dlaordera of tho
Stomach, Liver and Bowels
a jollification, but were caught in the
RfpAns Tnbnlos contain nothing Injurious to
the moHt delicate constitution, l'lfxuauttotake,
rain, which marred their pleasure
fthfe. effectual,
(live immodlato relief.
Horn by drufrtrlritn.
A trial bottle aunt by mall
somewhat.
on rucuipt of cent. Address

Special Offoriii
--

UK- -

AT

CHEAP STORE!
Ladies' quality,
Black
Silk Mitts, heavy
extra long, 25 cents per pair.
Ladies'
Silk Gloves, in drab, brown
and tan, warranted all silk, nt 30 cents per pair.
Misses Black Silk Mitts, at 20 cents
per pair.
Children
s full, regular made Black
Hose, sizes from to
ut 15 cents per pair.
Ladies' Jersey Vests,
in ecru and
10
5

X,

white, nt

cent9 each.

J. BURGER &
11

Dealer

J'!.

F. H. Shultz

$t.

CO.

In

California iindNatlve

yL)
JL

Whiskies andi
Brandies.

Zmi Mm

AND

1ft

THE
10

ToFLWm

RIPAN3 CHEMICAL CO.

SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

i

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

Those wishing a few days of recre
ation can go to El Rancho Porvenir,
where persons desiring to spend lht;
day can obtain room at the ranch
and have free rides on boats.
Admission for vehicles only 50e.
Also feed and ice for sale.
For further particulars address

Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
gas to know that I will make a spe
cialty, for tlio next 10 days, of sharp
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. The cheapest of any shop
in the city for cash.
Work guaran
teed or no charges.
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
6th. St., orr. San Miguel Bank.

M. ROMERO, Las Vegas

Assignee's Nones.

IAS VEGAS,
CALL

UT.

LONG & FORT,

ELI GREEN
Has constantly on hand the finest as
sortment of JMJSAT to be
found in the city.

Attorneys

OF

THE

PLAZA

W. SAASCS,

mm 1 J! Mm
x ians

.

1

ana estimates lurnisiied
application.
--

"

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ED. WISE,

Tfcl

at Law

Wyman Block,

MEAT MARKET:
SOUTH SIDE

Wt

K

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

!

THE

LAS

VEGAS

BAKERY.

SOUTH BIDE PLAZA.

on

Broad, Cakos and Pies. Orders dellrered U
every part of oity.

Shops on Douglas

To tho creditors and nil parties Interested In
Ave.
or having any claim or demand against the es
tate, property, olivets and things of Mrs. J. K.
nodes, assigned to me In trust for the benettt
of creditors hy tho deed of assignment of the
siild.Mrs. J. K. Ithodes, dated the Nth day of
j miliary,
luxenotiuo mat on uonuay.tne
inn ony or juiy, a. u. imra, ana lor tnree oon'
Ri'cntlvo days Immediately thereafter. I. Al
fred It. Uolitilns, said assignee, will bo present
In person from U o'clock a.m. to H o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at tho place recently oc
cupied as a store arid piace or uupiness Dy said
Mrs. J. K. li nodes, situated on Sixth street,
post olllco buildiiifr, In the town of Bast Las
eiois. In tno county of Man Mliruel and terrl
tnry of New Mexico, and I will then and there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts, claims and demands against
said estate, effects and property of said assignor, assigned to me as aforesaid; and you and
each of you are hereby not died to then and
there present to mo, as such assignor as afore- Siihi lor adjustment and ai owanco. all ola ins
mid demands, with tho nature and amount
thereof, which you or any of you then have
atraliiHt the estato, property and effects of said
assignor, as otherwise you may be precluded
iruiu any uuuciu iroin saiu esiaie, property
and effects.
ALriiKU It. Kobbins,
Kalsomiminrr, Graining, Glazing, etc.
Assignee.
W. B. Bunker,
Orders from the country promptly atAttorney for Assignee.
tended to.
Dated East Las Vegas, N. M June 8, 1893.

EAST LAS VEGAS

I

Keeping

Evsrhtioglj at it Brisg.

Success

We will be open for business on
Monday morning in our new quarters in the Milligan blcck, corner of
Sixth street and Douglas avenue.
Entire new stock. Everything to
be found in a first class grocery store
and all fresh and clean.

California Cabbage,

Fresh Tomatoes,
Green Peas,

J. H. STEARNS,

Cauliflower,

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

Rush at once and secure bargains
while you have the chance at the
Golden Rule Clothing Co.
The Albuquerque Citizen is apol
ogizing for the etreet thermometers
and says they are unreliable, and
that the highest the signal service
thermometer has been so far U 06.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock it
tood at 70 here quite a difference.
a

If yon drop
the Fees

m

cents per woek in
slot we will do the

15

FBES3

rest.

House.signuJ Ornamental

PAINTER.

Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.

AT

edward

Elite Restaurant and
Short Order Parlor,

THIS M03NIN3.

HOFMEISTER & DEMMER'S.

DOUGLAS

No trace has been discovered of
the wagon, buggy and buckboard
stolen from Chaflin it Duncan during

the fire.
An unknown man was run over at
Lamy this morning by a train and
instantly killed. Nothing further
could Le found oat about th accident by our tcribe this morning.

ttorney

Jj?

N.

(jonngelor at

Notice

Jatf.

Studebaker Wagons,

fifty years, died a few days before
Any ona proving to our satlsfac- his arrival. It was a very sad visit
ioa that ha is too poor to pay 15
for him under the circumstances.
centi
per week for tho
Pms
States
He will return to the United
freo
havo
can
it
in August.

v
V

7m

TJridgo Stroot, X.aa

Feed & Sale Stable.
rigs
Good

and saddle horses always in.

Hard and Soft Goal.
Sixth st., East Las Vegas, N. M.

The Star Saloon
The finest brands of Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars always
kept in stock.
Opposite First National Bank.

Publication.

In the district court, county of San Miguel.
M. Eck,
No. 4103.
Daniel Eck. )
The said defendant. Daniel FoW U h
Manufacturer of
notified that a suit In chancery has been commenced against him in the district court for
the county of Ban Miguel, territory of New
,r..o
Mexioo. by said M. Eck. to obtHln
the gmunUB of desertion anil full
Complainant asks for the custody of tho children and for general relief.
That unless you enter or causo to bo entered
your appearance In said suit on or before
the All kinds of watch repairing done
tlrst Monday of July, A. D IM, n dee-n- o pro
oonfoBso therein will be rendered
Have also procured
ini.it you. on short n
11, A. Or
ii. ' leik.
W. B. Bunker,
tliu serv!.t.a u; a good watch maker.
Solicitor for Comp aiium! .

PILAR

1

.

A2323TTTIA.

w

Jfeic'nilireejeelry

All work warranted for one year

DailyStageLine

BRIDGE STREET,
New Mexico

Las Vegas,

FEOM

G.

A. KRANICH,

S3 Feb, Pinks, Gas I Sten
of Dolores and Golden.
By
arr 33113.
, Accommodations
First Class.
emllos t!

Foil Salic by

DEIstrtiristxi

op

1

:i

ASSOCIATION,

MARES BROS., - Props.

21.

M. Gerlinger, father of Mrs. Car-rutwho is now visiting in Germany, writes that bis only sister, whom
he made the trip especially to see,
and whom be Lad not seen for nearly side.
b,

HOP ON BmDQK BTREETt ONE DOOH
BAST OF OAJAL'B BAKBER SHOP.

umm nm

LAB VEQAS,

ANENUE.

A J. Booth left for Trinidad.
ZST" Open Day and Night.f
August Ehrich left for Denver.
Railroad trade especially solicited.
Georgo Hubert arrived from Ortiz.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares returned
from Santa Fe.
J. D. Powers left for Owensbur- ough, Kentucky.
Miss Mary LaRue left for Louis
If
ville, Kentucky, on a visit to the
family of Mr. Nones.
J. G. Evans, a real estate man who
was in business here about 12 years
ago, passed through on his way to
New York.
L. Horn, E. L. Taylor and Sam
Doss, who have been to Fort Sumner
to buy cattle, came in last evening,
and left for Trinidad, where they re-

0

E. Z. GREEN

Weil

&,
Voas,

21, 1.1.

way

Q.

W. FULLER, Manager.

Also manufacturers of Ona Copper Hai
Sheet Iron Wares. uuiuo in rear ot fckatUn
Uluk.

